
I encourage each of you to continue to
reach out to potential new members and
to promote the value of our organization
by asking them to join the NGMA.

With Cultivate ’16 behind us and
summer in full swing, hopefully each of
you has had an opportunity to spend a
few days relaxing with family and friends
and enjoying some well-deserved leisure
time. From my experience, as well as
comments made from our membership, I
would say that Cultivate was a great
show. Most attendees and exhibitors that
I encountered seemed positive about the
future of our industry. With plans for the
exhibit hall expansion for 2017, the
future for Cultivate and our industry is
definitely on a positive track.

Our NGMA reception was a huge success
and well attended by our membership. It
provided a great opportunity to network
in a casual atmosphere, as well as to meet
some potential member companies. It
also provided an opportunity to network
with those at the show who might not
otherwise attend an NGMA meeting. I
encourage each of you to continue to
reach out to potential new members and
to promote the value of our organization
by asking them to join the NGMA.
Thanks to all of you who had a part in
making our reception a successful and
well-represented event. 

The Conference Committee has been
busy with plans for our Spring 2017
meeting in Savannah, Georgia. One
important item on our agenda will be the
Energy Code guidelines. The Codes and
Standards committee has begun
discussions to address this issue, and I
want to encourage participation from our
membership on this very important

topic. Our
strength is in
our numbers
and each of our
members can
add valuable
input that can
assist in
furthering
positive change
in regards to
these guidelines

and our organization as a whole. Energy
codes can, and will, have a huge impact
on our industry and a proactive approach
from our organization can have a positive
result. 

Again, it was great to see everyone in
Ohio. I hope that each of you
experienced a successful show and that it
results in a busy and prosperous
remainder of 2016.

Mark Davis
President of NGMA
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Contact the Headquarters of NGMA

NGMA’s staff wants you to get the most out of your experience with NGMA.
We are available to serve you, so please do not hesitate to contact staff with any
question or concern that you may have. For a full staff listing, please click here.

INSIGHTS is a quarterly publication of the

NATIONAL GREENHOUSE
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION (NGMA)

Winter issue is published in February
Spring issue is published in May

Summer issue is published in August
Fall issue is published in November

To represent and advance the
interests of the greenhouse

industry through education,
networking and communication.

https://www.ngma.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/National-Greenhouse-Manufacturers-Association-NGMA/113532758680537
www.ngma.com/headquarters.htm


NGMA members hosted
NGMA’s Annual Membership
Reception during Cultivate ’16.
It was a great opportunity to
network, hear about the latest
industry news and reunite with
friends. 

Attendees also got an
opportunity to learn about the
work NGMA is doing for
Codes and Standards (Building,
Energy, etc.) as well as other
initiatives and activities of the association.

AmericanHort’s Cultivate ’16 was held in Columbus,
Ohio on July 9-12, 2016. Here are some highlights: 

R 600-plus exhibitors

R 130-plus educational sessions

R About 10,000 professionals in attendance,
representing all segments of the industry, all 50 states
and 24 countries.

R Special attractions such as the greenhouse learning
and nursery learning tours, Hands-On Floral Design
Workshop and Competition and SHIFT in Action,
an interactive learning experience for retailers.
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NGMA Members Attend Cultivate ’16 in Columbus, Ohio

Stuppy Greenhouses showcases
its latest greenhouse packages.

Members mingle and trade
the latest industry news.

Argus, a leader in automated control systems forhorticulture, were one of several NGMA membersthat exhibited at the show.

Ball Publishing on hand at Cultivate ’16.
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NGMA Association News

Some Good Press
NGMA was featured in the July issue of Greenhouse
Management, with a nice shout-out on the perks of
being a member:

“The National Greenhouse Manufacturers Association
(NGMA) helps its members build cutting-edge, up-to-
code facilities, advertise their construction and
horticulture ability to potential customers and stay in
tune with the latest developments and going-ons in the
industry. Want to keep a finger on the pulse of the latest
legislative information? Need some good public relations
work? NGMA has its members covered.”

Is Your Website 
Member Listing Up-to-Date?
Make sure the information about your company on the
NGMA website remains accurate. You don’t want to lose
out on potential customers.

Visit the NGMA website and search under the correct
membership category to locate your business. If your
information needs to be changed, please contact Angela
Burkett at membership@ngma.com.

Member Benefit Spotlight:
Website Promotion, Information 
& Advertising
Did you know that as a member you can access an
alphabetical listing of each member on NGMA’s website?

The listing includes contact information and is available
by member category. The website also includes “Helpful
Hints,” which may be printed and distributed to
clientele, and copies of NGMA standards and guidelines. 

Learn more about all your member benefits here. If
you have additional questions, please contact Angela
Burkett at membership@ngma.com.

The National Greenhouse Manufacturers Association
continues to advocate for the greenhouse manufacturing
industry by proposing changes beneficial to
greenhouse construction in the building and energy
codes or by opposing unfavorable proposals for the
2018 International Building Codes.  
This is an effort that has been ongoing for several
years. Here’s a recap of successful efforts by NGMA:
• A definition for greenhouses was included in the

International Building Code. NGMA Board of
Director Craig Humphrey explains, “Although this
sounds small, this definition will help differentiate
greenhouses versus structures for sunrooms and
building atriums.”

• Multiple proposals classified greenhouses into
different Use Groups to aid a building official to
classify structures properly. This should have little
effect on current permit applications, but was a
preemptive move for the future. One of NGMA’s
goals was to keep larger commercial ranges separate
from other greenhouse uses. These commercial
facilities have little life safety risks, but were
continually getting lumped with “normal” buildings
and their restrictive requirements. This initiative
will continue that separation.

• A significant change was an increase in the

allowable square footage for a commercial
greenhouse in the Group U classification by nearly
65 percent in Chapter 5. (Group U is where the
majority of greenhouses will be classified.) In
addition, there is now a footnote for the greenhouse
Use Group U that allows a building official to use
areas much larger than what is allowed in Chapter 5
by using values in Appendix C. The areas described
in the Appendix could be unlimited under the right
circumstances.

• A greenhouse section was added in the Specialty
Construction chapter. In the future, it gives the
industry a place to more easily make code changes
specific to greenhouses without affecting other
buildings. 

• Another code change that passed was an improved
exception allowing plastics on greenhouses to be
increased in certain retail situations.

NGMA submitted commentary – specifically in 
Chapter 3 that deals with the allowable areas that a
greenhouse can have – for the current 2015 International
Building Codes that was accepted and is now in print.
Although the commentary isn’t a part of the official
code and therefore isn’t law, it does provide code
officials an opportunity to use IBC language to make a
variance for a project.

NGMA Contributes Revisions and Updates to Building Codes and Standards

https://www.ngma.com/search_members.php
https://www.ngma.com/benefits.htm
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Industry News
Wadsworth Control Systems 
adds to its team

Wadsworth Control Systems is pleased to announce two
new team members.

Art O’Hare will be covering the west coast and the
northwest bringing his technical knowledge and support
to our resellers. “Art has an excellent
reputation for taking care of his
customers during his many years in the
industry, we are so fortunate to have his
expertise,” says Patricia Dean, CEO of
Wadsworth Controls. Working with
Wadsworth’s established customer
support team in Colorado and Ohio,
O’Hare’s primary focus will be to offer service to the
existing customer base and seek additional opportunities
in that region.

Claire Dean represents the fourth generation to join this
family owned business. A recent graduate of Colorado
State University, she brings a fresh
perspective to the changing era of
greenhouse controls. “Claire will support
sales and customer relations from the
home office in Arvada, enabling shorter
turn-around time in estimates,” said
Amanda Debevc, head of sales at
Wadsworth Controls.

NGMA loses longtime member

NGMA is saddened to share that Thomas L. Conley,
President of Conley’s Manufacturing & Sales, passed
away on Tuesday, July 26 at the age of 73.

Tom played a very significant role in the
greenhouse manufacturing business that
his father founded in 1946. 

Tom’s passionate and progressive nature
of greenhouse designs brought many
innovations and successes to the forefront
of the business, and he was a well-known
and highly-respected figure in the
agriculture industry.

If he wasn’t busy designing, selling or building
greenhouses, you would most certainly find him in his

beloved hot-rod shop, fulfilling his lifelong hobby of
building classic cars. He was a highly skilled builder and
won several awards for many of his cars over the years.

AmericanHort Has New Pres/CEO

After months of hard work, a search committee has
identified a successor to replace Michael Geary as leader
of AmericanHort. The committee is thrilled to
announce they’ve hit upon the organization’s next
President and CEO.

They’ve tapped Ken Fisher to fill the position, effective
immediately. Ken comes to AmericanHort with 20 years
of experience leading public and privately
held companies, including some you may
have heard of—The Coleman Company
and Elmer’s Products Inc. The search
committee and AmericanHort’s board of
directors feel strongly that Ken’s business
experience will “further the vision and
strategy of AmericanHort while bringing
proven organizational management to achieve the
desired results.” That’s press release-speak for “He’s going
to lead us and this industry in the right direction and in
the best possible way—the way we need it to be done.”

Art O’Hare

Ken Fisher

Claire Dean

Thomas L. Conley

• Good news? 
• New product?
• Changed
positions?
• Company or
individual award?

• Ideas about what 
you’d like to see in

your  newsletter?

If you have information you’d like to share
with the membership, please send it to

NGMAeditor@hotmail.com
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by Marc Wayshak

#1. Checking emails all day.

There’s nothing that will drain your time more
than constantly checking your inbox. This will pull
you away from the most critical activities that will
actually make you money. Rather than checking
emails throughout the day, designate a few blocks
of time specifically for email activity. Outside of
that, leave your email program off-limits. 

#2. Responding to emails immediately.

Email by definition rarely requires that you
respond immediately. If the sender truly wanted an
immediate response, he or she would have phoned
you. Rather than jumping to respond to emails,
focus on responding only to messages during the
preset blocks of time specified strictly for email
activity.

#3. Following a to-do list.

A to-do list is a non-prioritized list of tasks that
you’d like to get through during the course of the
day. Rather than having a to-do list, create a list of
time-dated tasks. And, if you find that you keep
pushing a particular task over into the following
day three times, it means that it’s not important
enough to do and should be removed from your
calendar. 

#4. Prospecting when you have time.

Prospecting is the single most important activity
that you can do right now to ensure that you’ll be
making money in a few months. So rather than
simply prospecting when you have time, block out
a particular time during each day, or certainly at
least each week, to provide sufficient time for
prospecting. The most effective salespeople block
out an hour or two during each day strictly for
prospecting. Try buying a cheap kitchen timer and
use it to block out one-hour chunks of time with
no distractions.

#5. Letting meetings run on for 
far too long.

One of the most common mistakes that salespeople
make is letting a sales meeting simply drag on and
on. No sales meeting should exceed 60 minutes
unless there’s a very clear agenda with extenuating
circumstances. Most sales meetings can be
conducted in a relatively brief period of time,
thereby giving you more time to either set up other
meetings or do whatever you must during the
course of the day.

These mistakes create heavy baggage that just weighs
you down. By avoiding these five sales productivity
mistakes—which you may committing at this
moment—you can free up your time to focus on what is
most critical to making money. 

Which of these mistakes do you find that you
commonly make?

Five Sales Productivity Mistakes that You’re Making Right Now

About the Author: Marc Wayshak is a sales
strategist, the author of two books on sales
and leadership and a regular online
contributor to Entrepreneur Magazine and the
Huffington Post Business section. Get his free
eBook “25 Tips to Crush Your Sales Goal” at
http://gameplanselling.com/. Follow him on
Twitter: @MarcWayshak. Marc Wayshak

If you have information you’d like to share 
with the membership, please send it to

NGMAeditor@hotmail.com

Connect with
NGMA Online!

www.ngma.com

http://www.marcwayshak.com/
http://gameplanselling.com/
https://twitter.com/marcwayshak
https://www.ngma.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/National-Greenhouse-Manufacturers-Association-NGMA/113532758680537
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Reach New Clients by Advertising on the NGMA Website
The NGMA Website Advertising Program
is designed to keep your company’s name
in front of the thousands of visitors to the
NGMA website. NGMA offers two
placement positions for advertisements on
www.ngma.com, both horizontal banner
positions and vertical banner positions.
We are offering multiple positions for each
banner type. Your ad won’t get lost in the
fray, though. The maximum positions for
the horizontal banner will be 5 and a
maximum of 3 for each of the two vertical
banners. Advertisements will rotate on a
constant basis within 7 and 10 seconds. 

During the past three months (May, June
and July), the NGMA website had 2,996
visits or a total of 7,384 page views and
approximately 82 percent of those visitors
were new to the site. Just think…your ad
could have reached every one of those
individuals visiting the NGMA website.

If you are interested in advertising on the
website, please download the Website
Advertising Program document, or
contact ads@ngma.com. We look forward to being able
to promote your company through the NGMA website.

NGMA member rates for website advertising

Placement Ad Type Ad size # of Positions** Rates of NGMA Members (per month)

1 month 3 months 6 months

Run of Site* Horizontal Banner 810 x 100 px 5 $149 $139 $119

Vertical Banner 120 x 240 px 6 $99 $89 $79

Non-member rates for website advertising

Placement Ad Type Ad size # of Positions** Rates of non-members (per month)

1 month 3 months 6 months

Run of Site* Horizontal Banner 810 x 100 px 5 $199 $179 $159

Vertical Banner 120 x 240 px 6 $119 $109 $99

*Run of site is defined by all public pages.
**Ads will rotate up to the maximum number of positions on a constant basis.

http://ngma.com/advertising/NGMA_Web_Advertising_Program.pdf
http://ngma.com/advertising/NGMA_Web_Advertising_Program.pdf
https://www.ngma.com/

